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External B-field Application
External B-field reduces uniformity of the implosion.
However, B-field increase fusion performance on the NIF.

J. D. Moody, B. B. Pollock, H. Sio, ..., S. Fujioka et al., PRL 129, 195002 (2022).K. Matsuo, T. Sano, H. Nagatomo, ..., S. Fujioka et al., PRL 127, 165001 (2021).

Reference: C. Walsh et al., PPCF (2020).

Experimental observation of enhanced growth of 
RT instability in external magnetic field.

Integrated implosion experiment of external B-
field assisted ICF concept on NIF
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Principles of the capacitor coil target for magnetic field generation

Tikhonchuk et al, 2017

Two capacitor coils allow a homogeneous 
magnetic field

The electron ejection induces a current in 
the coil, generating of a magnetic field

Open geometry but the laser spot has to be 
smaller than the coil diameter
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External B-field Application
Magnetized hydrodynamic instability experiment on Mega-joule facility
is a new regime of high-energy-density physics.

Santos et al.,
At LULI2000
EL = 500 kJ 
lL = 1.054 µm
tL = 1 ns (flat-top)

Sakata et al.,
At GEKKO-LFEX
EL = 1.8 kJ 
lL = 1.054 µm
tL = 1.2 ns (Gaussian)

Morita et al.,
At OMEGA-EP
EL = 5.0 kJ 
lL = 0.351 µm
tL = 10 ns (Flattop)

Lan et al.,
At OMEGA
EL = 1.3 kJ 
lL = 0.351 µm
tL = 1 ns (Flattop)

Fujioka et al.,
At LMJ
EL = 12  kJ 
lL = 0.351 µm
tL = 3 ns (Flattop)

the relativistic electron beam (REB) transport in the core and for
measurement of the laser-to-core energy coupling (9.7% is a little
bit smaller than the expected value (10.1%) because of a
contamination inclusion in the Cu(II) oleate). The fuel surrogate
was attached to a Au cone, whose open angle, wall thickness, and
tip diameter were 45°, 7 μm, and 100 μm, respectively. The outer
surface of the Au cone was coated with a 50-μm-thick PVA layer
to delay the cone breakup time31. Open-tip or closed-tip Au
cones were used in the experiments; the tips of the closed cones
were covered with a 7-μm-thick Au layer.

The solid ball was compressed by six of GEKKO-XII laser
beams arranged in a quasi-cylindrical geometry, whose wave-
length, pulse shape, pulse duration, and energy were 0.526 μm,
Gaussian, 1.3 ns full-width at half-maximum (FWHM), and 240
± 15 J per beam, respectively. The center of the nickel-made coil
having a 500-μm diameter was located 230 μm from the center of
the ball to apply a strong magnetic field near the REB generation
zone and the solid ball. The first disk of the laser-driven capacitor
was irradiated through the hole of the second disk by three tightly
focused GEKKO-XII laser beams, whose wavelength, pulse shape,
pulse duration, and energy were 1.053 μm, Gaussian, 1.3 ns

(FWHM), and 600 ± 20 J per beam, respectively, yielding 7 × 1015
W cm−2 of the peak intensity.

The tip of the cone was irradiated to produce a REB by four
LFEX laser beams, whose wavelength, pulse shape, and pulse
duration were 1.053 μm, Gaussian, and 1.8 ± 0.3 ps (FWHM),
respectively. The total energy of the four LFEX beams on the tip
was varied from 630 to 1520 J. The focal spot diameter was 50 μm
(FWHM) containing 30% of the total energy, yielding an intensity
of 1.3 × 1019W cm−2 at the maximum energy shot.

The laser energy and injection timing of the heating laser are
also summarized in Table 1. The injection timings were measured
with an X-ray streak camera with an accuracy of ± 0.02 ns.
Figure 1b shows a time chart of the magnetic-field-generation
laser, compression laser, and laser-produced magnetic field
pulses. The time origin (t= 0 ns) is defined hereafter as the peak
of the compression laser pulse. The peak of the magnetic-field-
generation laser pulse was set at t=−1.5 ns; therefore, the
magnetic field strength reaches its maximum value before the
compression beam irradiation. The heating lasers (four LFEX
beams) were injected around the maximum compression timing
t= 0.38–0.72 ns shown as the hatching area in Fig. 1b.
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Fig. 1 Experimental layout for the laser-to-core energy coupling measurement. a A schematic drawing of the experimental layout for the magnetized fast
isochoric heating. Three and six of GEKKO-XII laser beams were used for generation of the magnetic field using the capacitor–coil target and compression
of the solid ball, respectively. Four LFEX laser beams were irradiated on the tip of the cone to produce a REB. The X-ray image using a spherically bent
crystal and the X-ray spectrometer using a HOPG crystal were used for visualization of the REB transport and measurement of the laser-to-core energy
coupling, respectively. b Timing chart of the magnetic-field-generation laser (pink broken line), fuel compression laser (green solid line), and laser-
produced magnetic field (blue circular marks) pulses. The error bars show the uncertainty of magnetic field measurement described in ref. 24. The hatching
area indicates the injection timing of the heating laser

Table 1 Summary of laser-to-core coupling efficiencies

Shot ID Cone tip
condition

Heating
energy [J]

Compression energy
[J]

B-generation
energy [J]

Heating timing
[ns]

Cu-Kα number
[photons sr−1]

Coupling
efficiency [%]

40545 Open 899 1422 N/A 0.42 5.58 × 1011 2.9 ± 0.5
40541 Open 683 1428 N/A 0.65 5.53 × 1011 3.9 ± 0.6

40558 Open 1516 1386 1761 0.4 1.19 × 1012 3.1 ± 0.5
40556 Open 1016 1332 1698 0.61 1.02 × 1012 4.3 ± 0.7
40547 Open 1100 1530 1824 0.38 1.28 × 1012 5.5 ± 0.9
40549 Open 668 1548 1794 0.37 7.29 × 1011 5.8 ± 0.9
40543 Open 625 1494 1842 0.72 9.32 × 1011 7.7 ± 1.2

40560 Closed 1523 1404 1794 0.38 8.23 × 1011 2.5 ± 0.4
40562 Closed 1378 1374 1725 0.65 7.96 × 1011 2.7 ± 0.4

The data are separated into three groups by the rules according to the experimental conditions, where the external magnetic field was applied or not, and the cone-tip was open or closed. The data are
sorted by the laser-to-core coupling efficiency in each group.
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Figure 3. (a) 2Dprojections of the 3DRadiamagnetostatic code extrapolation of theB-field produced by a μ=a 250 m capacitor-coil
target for a circulating current =I 340 kA: plane z=0 on the left, plane y=0 on the right (the coil centre is at the frame origin). (b)
Corresponding axial component of theB-field against distance from the coil centre, along the line between coil centre and the B-dot
probe position for the 1st experiment, for a capacitor-coil target (solid red curve) and for a perfect coil of the same radius a (dashed
black curve), for the same current. (c) Relative uncertainty of theB-fieldmeasurements by the B-dot probes at their positions,
respectively in the 1st (top) and the 2nd (bottom) experiments.

Figure 4.Capacitor-coil target results ofB-field against timemeasured by the B-dot probes (solid curves), for theB-field at the probe
positions (left-hand side ordinates) and the correspondingB0 values at the coil’s centre (right-hand side ordinates): (a) 1st experiment
—targets of differentmaterials. (b) 2nd experiment—Ni targets. The grey dashed curves correspond respectively to a shot on the rear
disk holding the twoCudisks parallel at the distance μ=d 900 m0 butwithout any connectingwire, and to aNi target with a straight
wire between the disks (no coil): their values refer exclusively to theB-field at the probe position (left-hand side ordinates). The
symbols refer exclusively to theB-field at the coil centre,B0 (right-hand side ordinates), and are themeasurements obtained forNi
capacitor-coil targets by Faraday rotation (square, at =t 0.2 ns) and by proton-deflectometry (red circle, at =t 0.35 ns). The smaller
orange circles representB-field estimates fromproton-deflectometry images obtained at later times: the discrepancywith B-dot probe
results is explained in the text by electrostatic effects due to electron trapping near the coil.
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DYNAMICS OF LASER-GENERATED MAGNETIC FIELDS … PHYSICAL REVIEW E 103, 033201 (2021)

FIG. 1. Experimental setup of proton deflectometry for the measurement of the magnetic field which is illustrated in three and two
dimensions. The magnetic field is generated with a half-loop gold sheet coil driven by one of two nanosecond OMEGA-EP beams that
have an energy of 5 kJ, a power of 0.5 TW, and a duration of 10 ns. The generated magnetic field is toward the z-direction. The protons are
generated from the thin gold foil irradiated with a picosecond OMEGA-EP beam, which have an intensity of 8 × 1018 W/cm2. The proton
beam imprint by the grid is deflected by the generated magnetic field and detected by radiochromic films.

time origin is defined at the half-maximum of the rising edge
of the coil-driving laser pulse. The protons detected by the
RCF layer shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) have an energy of
29.4 MeV.

The magnetic field strength is estimated from the proton
deflection pattern and then compared to that in simulated
proton images, as shown in Fig. 2. The field amplitude at the
edges of the coil (defined as the edge magnetic field) can be
inferred from the width of the proton shadow indicated by
the red arrow. Measurement of the proton shadow width can
provide the time evolution of the edge magnetic field for a
long time duration. The protons are primarily subjected to the
fringing magnetic field around the coil. Here, we estimated
the edge magnetic field by matching the width (edge to edge
length) of the simulated proton image to the experimental
image. In this analysis, the current density in the target was
unknown from the experiment, thus we used two limiting
cases to estimate the edge magnetic field: a uniform current
density and an edge-peaked current density.

The uncertainty in the edge magnetic field is caused by
three sources: proton energy resolution corresponding to an
RCF layer, the uncertainty in current density distribution (uni-
form or edge peaked), and scattering of protons by plasma and
the coil itself. The errors in the width are estimated by fitting
both edges using a Gaussian error function given as

y = a
2

[

1 ± erf

(

(x − x0) × 2
√

ln2
δ

)]

+ y0, (1)

where a, x0, and y0 are fitting parameters, and y corresponds to
signal intensity on an RCF. The full width at half-maximum of
the Gaussian function, δ, corresponds to the error of the width.
This error automatically includes the energy resolution corre-
sponding to an RCF layer, the scattering effect by surrounding
plasma, and the coil. The widths of the proton shadows were
converted to magnetic field strengths with a formula relating
the shadow width and the magnetic field strength. The errors
due to the uncertainty of the current density distribution ap-
pear in the magnetic field through this conversion.

FIG. 2. Comparisons between the experimental (right half) and computed (left half) proton images in the case of (a) no laser-irradiation
(cold target) and images obtained at (b) 0.62, (c) 1.15, and (d) 7.08 ns after the beginning of the laser irradiation. The computed image
reproduces well the experimental proton image. The small difference in the shape of the coil shadow between left and right comes from the
difference in coil shape, namely a half-loop in the experiment and a cylinder in the calculation.

033201-3
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Previous result : The ablating plasma temperature 
increases owing to reduction of the thermal conductivity. 

LASER

K. Matsuo et al., Phys. Rev. E (2017).

600 eV0 eV

Electron temperature map

Without BB = 200 T

LASER

Trajectory of the planar target

Without BB = 200 T

LASERLASER
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Previous result : Growth of ablative Rayleigh-Taylor(RT) 
instability was enhanced. 

Two-dimensional density map 
of corrugated target
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Temporal evolution of perturbation growth
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7

15 MeV proton –
30 T

In the 2022 campaign, no clear evidence of magnetic field

9 T

The magnetic fields have been probed thanks to the Petal driven proton beam
The characteristic shape induced by B field is not present
There is no variation as function of the proton energy

A possible destruction of the circuit induced by shock wave propagating through
the disc capacitor may explain this absence of magnetic field
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Design of laser-driven for LMJ experiment
Based on 2022 experiment, we have changed the coil design.
Thickness of foil was 200 µm, and diameter of the coil was 2.0 mm.

The foil thickness was increased from 75 microns 
to 200 microns to prevent the shock break out 
during the laser irradiation time (3 ns).

Laser

Position (µm)

Ti
m

e 
(n

s)

-400 -200 0 200
0

10

20
Mass density (g/cm3)

8.5 ns
after irradiation

Coil diameter was reduced to 2 mm (to increase the 
magnetic field magnitude) and the distance 
between the two coils was 1 mm.
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Proton energy: 6.9 MeV

Only current: 4kA
No charges

shot 2023-04-03

In the 2023 campaign, evidence of magnetic field presence

The characteristic shape induced by B field deflection is present (water drop)
A 4-5 kA current allows to reproduce the experimental image
This current corresponds to a maximum magnetic field magnitude of 3-4 T

12 kJ energy on disc capacitor
Analysis by Z. Berkson

(ILE, Osaka Univ.)

5 kA and 5 x 10-8 C

Analysis by C. Vlachos
(CELIA, Univ. Bordeaux)
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proton energy: 23.3 MeV

Currents of 3 and 3.5 kA

shot 2023-04-11

The laser energy on capacitors has been reduced to go back to 
previous experiment conditions ( Omega and Gekko lasers)

2 kJ energy 

5 kJ energy 

The magnetic field amplitude decreases slowly with laser energy
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CH-Cl backlighter

• ERHXI, x-ray imaging system with 15 μm and 100 ps of spatial and temporal resolutions for x-ray 
radiograph measurement. The edge-on radiography is used to measure a trajectory of a laser driven foil 
and shape of the front and rear surface perturbation of a laser-driven foil. 

29U-D

20230406
CHCl 25 µm-Channel
t = 2.8 ns

corrugated target

perturbation wavelength
100 µm

Peak-to-valley
12 µm

CHCl
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Coil drive laser

Time[ns]1.5 ns-1.5 ns

Perturbed foil drive laser

Timing chart
t = 0.0 ns is defined as the beginning of perturbed foil drive.
We used 4 laser groups in the experiment.

Proton generation (PETAL)

0 ns

Backlight x-ray generation

Perturbed foil
Material: Plastic
Wavelength: 100 µm
Amplitude 10 +/- 1 µm
Thickness 190 µm
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GXI-1 coupled with
Ti backlighter (2022 March)

ERXHI coupled with 
uPVC foils (C2H3Cl) backlighter (2023 April)

20220302
Ti 4 µm-Channel
t = 4.3 ns

20220302
Al 3 µm-Channel
t = 4.3 ns

5U-A 5U-A 29U-D

20230406
CHCl 25 µm-Channel
t = 2.8 ns
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improvement of X-ray radiography
The substitution of the x-ray backlight source from Ti (2022) to CHCl (2023) and the new 
detector result in a significant improvement in the quality of x-ray radiography images.

Ti 4-µm-filter

CHCl 25-µm-filter
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t = 1.3 ns

t = 0.6 ns t = 1.3 ns t = 2.0 ns t = 2.7 ns

t = 2.0 ns t = 2.7 ns t = 3.4 ns
W/o
B-field application

W/
B-field application

Hydrodynamic instability growth
Less growth of Rayleigh-Taylor instability 
was found in the case without B-field application.

29U-D
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Hydrodynamic instability growth
Significant nonlinear structures (= high aspect ratio) were found in the normal case.
Irradiation of coil target suppresses the nonlinear growth significantly.

Aspect ratio = height/width
Perturbation amplitude vs time Perturbation aspect ratio vs time
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t = -1.5 ns t = -0.8 ns t = -0.1 ns t = 0.6 ns

Coil drive laser

Time[ns]1.5 ns-1.5 ns

Backlight
laser

CH drive laser

Possibility of preheating
Preheating can reduce growth of perturbation.
Foil expansion before the laser irradiation was measured. 

X-rays from laser-driven coil may 
be a source of preheating.
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Possibility of preheating
No clear expansion of the foil was observed in the shot, 
indicating the need for further detailed analysis to achieve a better understanding.

CH foil thickness vs time
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Summary

1.The magnetic field strength reached 4T using a 12 kJ, 3 ns, 0.35 µm LMJ laser 
beam and a 2.0 mm-diameter Ni coil.

2.The coupling of ERHXI diagnostic and a CHCl backlight source (2.7 - 2.8 keV) 
has significantly enhanced the quality of x-ray radiography.

3.Compared to the normal configuration, LMJ irradiation of coil target exhibited a 
clear reduction in hydrodynamic instability growth. No B field effects expected.

4.There was no clear observation of significant expansion of the plastic foil after 
driving the coil but a small reduction of the peak-to-valley amplitude may explain 
results. Further detailed analysis is necessary to gain a better understanding.


